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develop customized applications. This paper applies Crowdsourcing as the core to STA component in the development life cycle. In addition, to
discovering adequate fit tenant developers or components to help build and compose new components, dynamic and static ranking models are
proposed. Furthermore, rank computation architecture is presented to deal with the case when the number of tenants and components becomes
huge. Finally, experiments are performed to demonstrate that the ranking models and the rank computation architecture work as design.
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Cloud platforms often have three main components:
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS),
and Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS). SaaS is the software
deployed over the internet [1], where users subscribe services
from SaaS providers and pay by a way of “pay-as-you-go”. In
SaaS, software is maintained and updated on a cloud, and
presented to the end users as services on demand. Multi-
Tenancy Architecture (MTA) of SaaS allows tenant de-
velopers to develop applications using the same code that is
based stored in the SaaS infrastructure. MTA is often inte-
grated with databases and supports tenant application cus-
tomization by composition of existing or new software
components stored in the SaaS or supplied by tenant
developers.
However, current MTA has the following limitations:* Corresponding author.
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license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1) While a SaaS infrastructure support tenant applications
using services and data stored in the infrastructure, a
tenant application does not allow its users to use its own
services or data to develop new applications.
2) It is difficult for a tenant application to share service or
data with other tenant applications. Often, a SaaS platform
provides security mechanisms to isolate tenant applica-
tions so that tenants cannot access data that belong to other
tenants. Even though tenant code and data are stored in the
same database, the SaaS security mechanism isolates a
tenant from other tenants.
3) Most SaaS systems do not support tenants to customize
their applications already customized by other tenants.
To address those issues, Tsai in [2] introduced a STA (Sub-
Tenancy Architecture) to allow tenants to offer services for
sub-tenant developers for customizing their applications. As
SaaS component building often needs different technologies
such as frontend UI and database, the tenant or sub-tenant
developers are often not good at those technologies. There-
fore, it can be difficult for them to build SaaS components
from the scratch. Hence, this paper introduces Crowdsourcinghosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
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experts who are good at those required technologies. To help
find adequate tenants, we developed models in this paper. The
rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews
related SaaS models and technologies; Section 3 analyzes life
cycles of tenant-centric application development; Section 4
introduces component and tenant rank; Section 5 presents
feature implementation selection model; Section 6 describes
rapid application building process. Section 7 presents the
experiment that illustrates the rank models, and Section 8
concludes the paper.
2. Related work2.1. MTA in SaaSIn the current practice, MTA are implemented via the
following ways:
1) Integration with Databases: Weissman and Bobrowski
proposed a database-based and metadata-driven architec-
ture to implement MTA in Ref. [3]. In Ref. [3], where
heavy indexing was used to improve the performance, and
a runtime application generator is used to dynamically
build applications in response to specific user requests. As
all tenants shared the same database, a flexible schema
design was used. Aulbach [4] developed five techniques
for implementing flexible schemas for SaaS.
2) Middleware Approach: In this approach, an application
request is sent to a middleware that passes the request to
databases behind the middleware. As all databases are
behind the middleware and all application requests to
databases are managed and directed by the middleware,
the applications can be transformed into a MTA SaaS
rapidly with minimum changes to the original applica-
tions. Cai [5] described a transparent approach of making
existing Web applications to support MTA and run in a
public cloud.
3) Service-oriented SaaS: This is an approach to implement
MTA by SOA (Service-Oriented Architecture) [6]. SaaS
domain knowledge is separated from SaaS infrastructure
to facilitate different domains. EasySaaS [7] proposed a
development framework to simplify SaaS development by
harnessing both SOA and SaaS domain ontology. Azeez
[8] proposed an architecture for achieving service-oriented
MTA that enabled users to run their services and other
SOA artifacts in a MTA service-oriented framework as
well as provided an environment to build MTA applica-
tions. As this MTA is based on SOA, it can harness both
middleware and SOA technology.
4) PaaS-based approach: The SaaS developers use an existing
PaaS such as GAE [9], Amazon EC2 [10], or Microsoft
Azure [11] to develop SaaS applications. In this approach,
developers use the MTA features provided by a PaaS to
develop SaaS applications, and most of SaaS features such
as code generation, and database access are implementedby the PaaS. Tsai [12] proposed a model-driven approach
on a PaaS to develop SaaS.
5) Object-oriented approach: Workday [13] proposed an
object-oriented approach for tenant application develop-
ment and configuration. In addition [13], also conducted a
study on MTA models, specifically it addressed the ar-
chitecture of MTA and its impact on customization, scal-
ability, and security.2.2. CrowdsourcingThe purpose of Crowdsourcing is to make use of public
wisdom and let the crowd with domain knowledge to complete
specific tasks. Howe first defined the term “crowdsourcing” in
a companion blog post [14]. Merriam-Webster [15] defines
Crowdsourcing as the practice of obtaining needed services,
ideas, or content by soliciting contributions from a large group
of people, and especially from an online community, rather
than from the traditional employees or suppliers. Kittur in [16]
investigated the utility of a micro-task market for collecting
user measurements, and discussed design considerations for
developing remote micro user evaluation tasks. Peng in [17]
provided an overview of current technologies for
crowdsourcing.2.3. Variation pointVariation points are locations where variation occurs, and
variants are the alternatives that can be selected. Software
product families introduce variability management to deal
with these differences by handling variability. Kang [18]
described a method for discovering commonality among
different software systems. Coplien [19] presented how to
perform domain engineering by identifying the commonalities
and variabilities within a family of products. Webber [20]
described a systematic method for providing components
that could be extended through variation points, which allowed
the user or application engineer to extend components at pre-
specified variation points to create more flexible set of com-
ponents. Mietzner [21] presented a variability descriptor and
described that its transformation into a WS-BPEL process
model to guide customizations. In addition, Mietzner [22]
explained how variability modeling techniques could support
SaaS providers in managing the variability of SaaS applica-
tions and proposed using explicit variability models to derive
customization for individual SaaS tenants.2.4. Customization in SaaSCustomization is an important SaaS feature as tenants may
have different business logic and interface yet they share the
same code base. Chong [23] proposed a SaaS maturity model
that classifies SaaS into four levels including ad-hoc/custom,
customizable or configurable, multi-tenant efficient, and
scalable. Tsai introduced ontology into SaaS to help customize
applications [24]. A SaaS tenant application has components
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ment. For each layer, there is an ontology to help tenants
customize SaaS applications. Variability modeling and man-
agement techniques have been widely employed in software
product-line engineering and SaaS providers can potentially
use those technologies. SaaS customization not only affects
tenants but also provide new requirements for SaaS vendors
that tenant-specific configuration may become an issue as all
SaaS tenants share the same code base. Therefore, Sun [25]
proposed a methodology framework to help SaaS vendors to
plan and evaluate their capabilities and strategies for service
configuration and customization. Truyen [26] proposed a
context-oriented programming model to overcome tenant-
specific variations so that all tenants can share the same
code base. Service composition is another important approach
for implementing SaaS application customization. Through
service composition, tenants can quickly build new custom-
ized SaaS applications. Tsai [27,28] proposed a dependency-
guided user centric service composition approach.
3. Life cycles of tenant-centric application development
The purpose of tenant-centric application development is to
help tenants to find experts to develop components with
domain knowledge requirements and to facilitate components
creation and reuse. Generally, there are six steps the applica-
tion development, as shown in Fig. 1: requirements, modeling,
implementation, assembling, deployment and management.
1) Requirements: they are the processes that tenants propose
their business objectives. There are two types of
requirements:
a) Feature requirements: they are all required features
that tenants want to implement.Fig. 1. Application development life cycle.b) Formal requirements: they are formal technique re-
quirements that developers can implement.
2) Modeling: it is the process that translates tenant business
requirements into a specification of business process and
constraints. It may include following sub-steps:
a) Validating feature requirements: It is the process that
verifies if feature requirements cover all business
requirements.
b) Discovering current components: It is the process
that discovers existing components to implement
feature requirements.
c) Modeling feature and performance requirements: It
is the process that simulate the feature and perfor-
mance requirement. Any traditional simulation
techniques can be applied.
3) Implementation: it is the process that implements all the
features, functions, services and their test cases that
modeling step proposes.
4) Assembling: it is the process that integrates all tenant
applications, features, services and performs integration
testing.
5) Deployment: it is the process that creates hosting envi-
ronments and deploys assembled applications to different
servers.
6) Monitoring & Management: it is the process that monitor
the service execution and maintains operational environ-
ments and policies expressed in the assembling.
7) Crowdsourcing: it is the process that tenant assigns tasks
to tenants with domain knowledge. In other words, tenants
do not need to develop applications by themselves but
outsource some tasks to experts. Crowdsourcing is the
center of all seven steps. All tasks in each step can be
outsource to tenants in the same SaaS environment.
There are many ways that tenants can publish their re-
quirements. One of the ways is through community of interests
(COIs) shown in Fig. 2. COIs are composed by tenants in one
or more domains that have common interests to exploit in-
telligence of crowd. Therefore, COIs are able to quickly finish
domain related tasks with good quality. To get better quality,
some tenants in the COI can implement the features while the
others in the same COI can propose test cases. In addition, key
words are used to describe COIs so STA can discover and
recommend them when tenants have tasks.
4. Component and tenant rank
Normally, tenant proposes required technologies such as
(Java and Cassandra) and let the STA system discover fit
candidates. Machine learning technology such as KNN [29,30]
and Neural network [31,32] can be applied to discover can-
didates. However, it is still difficult for a tenant to select
candidate tenants if they are not ranked. It is also difficult for
tenants to select components if components are not ranked.
Therefore, this session propose a method to rank component
and rank. There are two types of ranking models.
Fig. 2. Community of interests example.
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relationship graph based on their implementation, subscription
and reference relationships. One example is shown in Fig. 3.Fig. 3. Static ranking example.In Fig. 3, one can see followings:
1) Tenant1 implements component2 and subscribes
component5.
2) Tenant2 implements component5 and subscribes
component2.
3) Component3 refers to component2. In this paper,
reference can be translated as dependency, extending or
other relationships existing between two components in
STA.
By revising page rank algorithm [33], tenants, sub-tenants
and components can receive scores called static scores.
Comparing to page rank model, this static ranking model has
following characteristics:
1) There are two types of nodes in the relationship graph,
tenants or sub-tenants and components, while there is only
one page in page graph.
2) There are three types of links, implementation, subscrip-
tion and reference.
To accommodate those characteristics, a simple revised
page rank model is introduced in Equation (1).8>>><
>>:
RðrÞ ¼ c P
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00 0
RðxÞ
Nx
ð1Þ
Equation (1) can be described as following:
1) r is a component; u is a tenant or sub-tenant.
2) Br represents the sets of components that have reference
relationships with component r.
3) Bu0 represents the sets of components that tenant or sub-
tenant u has implementation relationships; Bu00 represents
the sets of components that tenant or sub-tenant u has
subscription relationships or component u has reference
relationship with; Bu00 represents the sets of sub-tenants or
sub-sub-tenants that tenant or sub-tenant u has sub-tenant
relationship.
4) Ns, Nv, Nw, Nx represents the number of components that
tenant s, v, w and x implement.
5) a; b;g and c are the weight factors to affect the importance
of each types. For example, if a ¼ 3 and b ¼ 1, the
importance of tenant implementation is three times that of
tenant subscription.
Considering components that have no relationship, this
paper assumes those components have equal opportunity in
reference relationship with all other components in STA. For
tenants and sub-tenants without sub-tenants or sub-sub-
tenants, this paper assumes they have equally sub-tenant
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Therefore, Equation (1) can be revised to Equation (2).
In Equation (2), E1 represents all components that have no
reference relationships with other components and E2 repre-
sents all tenants or sub-tenants have no sub-tenants and sub-
sub-tenants. All elements of both E1 and E2 are ones. The
parameter d is a factor that indicates components do not have
reference relationships with other components or tenants and
sub-tenants have no sub-tenants and sub-sub-tenants, which
can be set between 0 and 1. k and l are the column numbers of
E1 and E2 respectively.4.2. Dynamic ranking modelThere are two types of ranks: component rank and tenant
ranks.
1) Component rank: there are two merit factors, importance
(I) and goodness (G), to describe a component.
2) Tenant rank: same to component rank, importance (I) and
goodness (G) are used to describe a tenant.
Fig. 4 shows how to calculate component's importance and
goodness. From Fig. 4, one can see followings:
1) There are two tenants that implement and subscribe a
component 1; One component has reference relationship
with the component 1; the component 1 has reference
relationships with other three components.
2) Outdegree: number of components that a given component
has reference relationship with, here it is used to measure
the importance.Fig. 4. Component rank example.3) Indegree: number of tenants that implement or subscribe a
given component and components that have reference
relationship with the give component, used to measure the
component's goodness.
Fig. 5 shows how to calculate tenant's importance and
goodness. From Fig. 5, one can see followings:
1) A tenant 1 has two sub-tenants; tenant 1 implements and
subscribe one component; tenant 1 is sub-tenant of another
tenant.
2) Indegree: number of sub-tenants to a give tenant, used to
measure the tenant's importance.
3) Outdegree: number of components that a given tenant
implements or subscribes and or tenants that the given
tenant sub-tenant to, here it is used to measure the tenant's
goodness.
Comparing the Figs. 4 and 5, one can observe the
followings:
1) The more good tenants implement the component, the
more important the component is; the more good tenants
subscribe or components refer to the component, the more
goodness the component has.
2) The more important the tenant becomes sub-tenant of the
given tenant, the more goodness the tenant has; more good
components the tenant subscribes and implements, more
goodness the tenant has.
Formally calculating ranks is shown in Equation (3), and it
can be describes as followings:Fig. 5. Tenant rank example.
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In the upper part of Equation (3), a component's importance
and goodness score is introduced.
1) A component's importance scores represented by CI are
introduced by components that the component has refer-
ence relationships with represented by CGi.
2) A component's goodness scores represented by CG are
introduced by following three parts:
a) TIi are tenant's importance scores introduced by
tenants implementing the component.
b) T 'Ii are tenant's importance scores introduced by
tenants subscribing the component.
c) CIi are component C's goodness scores introduced by
components that the component has reference re-
lationships with.
In the lower part of Equation (3), a tenant's importance and
goodness score are introduced.
1) A tenant's importance scores represented by TI are intro-
duced by tenants or sub-tenants that are sub-tenants of a
given tenant represented by TGi.
2) A tenant's goodness scores represented by TG are intro-
duced by following three parts:
a) CIi are component's importance scores introduced by
the given tenant implementations.
b) C0Ii are component's importance scores introduced by
the given tenant subscriptions.
c) TIi are tenant's importance scores introduced by
tenants that the given tenant has sub-tenant re-
lationships with.
From the Equation (3), one can observe the following
objectives.
1) Initialization achieved by selecting set of components and
tenants.
2) Importance and goodness of tenants and components can
be set as a nonzero constant.
3) It is an iteration process to obtain importance and good-
ness of tenants and components. In other words, tenants
and components obtain new values of importance and
goodness in each iteration.
4) The importance is computed from the current goodness
weights, which are being computed from the previous
importance weights.
5) It can be proved that importance and goodness of tenant
and application converge [34].Base on the Equation (3), Algorithm 1 is introduced, which
performs a series of iterations and each consists of two basic
steps:
1) Component Importance Update: Update each component's
importance score to be equal to the sum of the goodness
scores of components that the component has reference
relationships with. That is, a component is given a high
importance score by referring to components with high
goodness scores.
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goodness score to be equal to the sum of the importance
scores of tenants that implement and subscribe it or
components that have reference relationships with the
given component. That is, a component is given a high
goodness score by being implemented and subscribed by
tenants with high importance scores or referred by com-
ponents with high importance scores.
3) Tenant Importance Update: Update each tenant's
importance score to be equal to the sum of the goodness
scores of tenants that the given tenant has sub-tenant
relationships. That is, a tenant is given a high goodness
score by being sub-tenant to tenants with high goodness
score.
4) Tenant Goodness Update: Update each tenant's goodness
score to be equal to the sum of the goodness scores of
components the tenant implements or subscribe and ten-
ants that are sub-tenants to the tenant. That is, a tenant is
given a high goodness score by implementing or sub-
scribing many components with high importance scores or
by tenants with high importance scores that are subtenants
of the given tenant.
The Importance score and Goodness score for a component
and a tenant is calculated with the Algorithm 1:
1) Start with each component having an Importance score
and Goodness score of 1n.
2) For each component, run the Component Importance
Update; for tenants, run the Tenant Importance Update.
3) For each component, run the Component Goodness Up-
date; for each tenant, run the Tenant Goodness Update.
4) Normalize the values by dividing each Importance score
by square root of the sum of the squares of all Impor-
tance scores, and dividing each Goodness score by
square root of the sum of the squares of all Goodness
scores.
5) Repeat from the second step until there are small changes
represented by e for both tenant and component impor-
tance and goodness scores.Fig. 6. Rank computa4.3. Rank computation architectureIn the tenant and component ranking algorithm, there are
two types of scores, static scores and dynamic scores. How-
ever, the number of tenants and components can become huge.
Therefore, it is difficult to calculate both static and dynamic
scores in realtime. As a result, a computation architecture is
introduced to calculate both static and dynamic scores shown
in Fig. 6.
From Fig. 6, one can observe the followings:
1) There are two layers to compute goodness and importance,
batch layer and real-time layer. In this paper, batch layer
means STA does the calculation after certain period of
time and does it in a batch way. Realtime layer means STA
does the calculation when tenants and components need to
change their rank scores.
2) Batch based calculation can compute a large number of
tenants or components and obtain accurate results as it can
take long time to finish calculation. In this layer, static
ranking model is applied. After passing this layer, all
tenants and components have static scores. As the number
of tenants and components can become huge, well-
established big data frameworks such as hadoop [35]
and spark [36] can be applied to accelerate computation.
3) Realtime based calculation can do calculation fast but can
only obtain proximate result. Only those tenants and
components need to update their scores that have re-
lationships to tenants who implement or subscribe com-
ponents and become sub-tenant to other tenants.
Therefore, dynamic ranking model is applied in this case.
To apply dynamic ranking model, the first step is to
retrieve the most relevant components and tenants by
searching STA database and fetching tenants and compo-
nents with changes. This set is called the root set and can
be achieved by taking the top n tenants and components,
where n can be huge. A base set is generated by aug-
menting the root set with all the tenants and components
that subscribe, implement or refer to those components
and tenants in root set. The tenants and components in thetion architecture.
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ence among those components and tenants form a sub-
graph. The subgraph can become large and complicate
when the numbers of tenants and components are huge.
Therefore, key words based search engine such as solr [37]
and elastic search [38] can be introduced when searching
tenant and component candidates to find augmenting in-
formation. In addition, graph databases such as neo4j [39]
can be used to save subgraph information of the base set.
In realtime environment, the time of computation must be
short. Hence, well-establised realtime big data framework
such as Apache Kafka [40] and storm [41] can be
integrated.
4) Batch based calculation can obtain static scores of all
tenants and components. Realtime based calculation can
obtain dynamic scores of tenants and components have
changes. To integrate both static scores and dynamic
scores, Equation (4) is applied. In Equation (4), a, b, g and
x are weights to make static scores and dynamic scores
comparable that can be adjusted.SðiÞ¼

aRðiÞþbðgCIþxCGÞ if i is a component
aRðiÞþbðgTIþxTGÞ if i is a tenant
ð4Þ
5. Feature implementation selection model
In STA, one component may have many features to be
implemented. As one feature may be implemented by many
tenants if Crowdsourcing is applied, it becomes import to
choose adequate tenants to implement features (X) of a
component (t). This paper make following assumptions:
1) Feature is the smallest unit that cannot be further split.
2) Implementing feature X need time T and cost C.
3) A component t* can be split into n features.Fig. 7. Feature implement4) One tenant can implement more than one features for the
same component.
One feature example is shown in Fig. 7. In Fig. 7, from
which one can observe the followings:
1) One component can be split into n features presented by
X1;X2…Xn.
2) One feature can be implemented by more than one tenants.
3) One tenant can implement many features at same time.
Formal feature implementation selection model can be
shown in Equation (5). From Equation (5), one can observe the
followings:
1) t* represents an SaaS application.
2) The purpose of this equation is to find the minimal cost
solution with time constraint.
3) ti;j represents if tenanti can implement the jth feature.
4) xj represents the jth feature.
5)
P
i¼1
n
ti;j  xj ¼ 1 means only one tenant can implement the
jth feature xj.
6)
P
j¼1
n
ti;j ¼ m means n tenants can implement m features.
7)
P
j¼1
n
ti;j  tðxjÞ< t means the total time that n tenants imple-ationment m features is less than the required time.8>>><
>>:
t ¼ argmin
 Xm
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
ti;j c

xj
!
subject to :Pn
i¼1
ti;j xj¼ 1;
Xm
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
ti;j¼mand
Xm
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
ti;j t

xj

< t
ð5Þselection model.
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introduced.Table 1
Connected graph with weights.
1 2 3 4 5
1 0 3 0 0 1
2 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
4 2 1 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0The basic idea of Algorithm 2 is exhausting all possible
solutions and find the best solution with the minimal cost.
Algorithm 2 can be described as followings:
 Algorithm 2 is a recursive algorithm and it explores every
possible solutions.
 t does not select nth tenant to implement the mth feature.
So, t will select the best tenant from ft1; t2;…; tn1g.
 t select nth tenant for the mth feature. t will choose
tenants from ft1; t2;…; tn1g for {f1,…,fm1}.
 There is no features left. t is optimized.Fig. 8. Result of static rank.6. Rapid application building process
This paper inherits those approaches proposed by Tsai in
[42,24,43] to build application templates. When tenants or
sub-tenants build application templates, the key words of those
templates can be indexed by both elastic search [38] and solr
[37]. By combining the relevance algorithm of elastic search
and solr with components' rank discussed in Section 4.2,
tenants and sub-tenants can quickly discover adequate appli-
cation templates. After selecting the application template,
tenant or sub-tenants can customize or extend the application
template to become an application or application template.The built application and application template can be pub-
lished so that sub-tenants can subscribe and reuse. Therefore,
the process of rapid application building become following
two steps:
1) Tenants and sub-tenants discover adequate application
templates through key words based search engines.
2) Tenants and sub-tenants customize or extend the selected
application templates. In addition, tenants and sub-tenants
can publish customized applications or extended applica-
tion templates so that other sub-tenants can subscribe or
reuse them.7. Experiment
Experiments are conducted and used to illustrate static and
dynamic models. In static model, the relationships, implement,
subscribe, reference and sub-tenant have different influence. In
this experiment, implementation is considered to have the
most influence and its weight is set to three. Sub-tenant is
considered to have the second-most influence, and its weight is
set to two. Both subscription and reference are considered to
be equal and their weights are set to one. Based on these as-
sumptions, Fig. 3 can be translated into the connected graph
with weights shown in Table 1.
Fig. 9. Static rank with dynamic rank update.
Table 2
Subgraph with weights.
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 0 3 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 1 0 1 0
Fig. 10. Result of dynamic rank.
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result is shown in Fig. 8.
From the static scores, one can see both tenant1 and tenant2
have higher static scores than those of components. By
changing weights that changes the a, b and g in Equation (2),
it will have different static scores.Next, one tenant subscribes to both component3 and
component5. Applying dynamic model introduced by Equa-
tion (2), root set is shown in Fig. 9a. By augmenting re-
lationships of component3 and component5, base set is
discovered and it is composed of tenant1, tenant6, compo-
nent2, component3 and component5. By adding their re-
lationships, subgraph is shown in Fig. 9b. To follow the same
weights in static model, subgraph with weights is shown in
Table 2. According to Algorithm 1, their importance and
goodness scores are shown in Fig. 10.
In Fig. 10, tenant1 has the highest importance score as
tenant1 implements component1 and subscribes component5
where implement relationship has the highest weight accord-
ing to the assumption. The component2 has highest goodness
score as component2 is implemented by tenant1 with the
highest importance score and referred by component3.
Combining the static and dynamic scores, the final scores
are shown in Fig. 11a. Although the static score, importance
score and goodness score share same weights in this experi-
ments, they can be different based on different requirements.
Finally, the final graph is formed by adding tenant6 and its
subscriptions back to the whole graph shown in fig:fi-
nalRankExample. And its corresponding final static scores are
shown in Fig. 11b. Comparing final score with final static in
Fig. 11, one can observe the followings:
1) Dynamic model boosts tenants or components with the
most relationships.
2) Static model boosts tenants with implementation
relationships.
3) For other tenants or components, both dynamic model and
static model have similar scores.
From the analysis of experiment result, both dynamic model
and static model worked as expect, and it illustrates rank
computation architecture works well by applying static model
to batch layer and dynamic model to realtime layer in Fig. 6.
Fig. 11. Final score vs final static score.
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This paper proposed a tenant centric STA to assist tenants
to rapidly and easily build and publish customized components
and data. To make use of public wisdom, Crowdsourcing is
introduced to be the core of STA component development life
cycle. In addition, static and dynamic models were developed
to rank tenants and components. Furthermore, a ranking ar-
chitecture is presented to handle the cases when the number of
tenants and components becomes huge. Finally, experiments
were conducted to demonstrate that the static model, dynamic
model and rank computation architecture. . The results showed
that they work as expected.
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